The MCC Library supports teaching and learning and helps students succeed in college, careers and life. Visit MCC Library Online and our Faculty Resources and Services guide, to explore our materials and learn more. To reach a librarian, please call the library at 603-206-8150 or email MCCLibrary@ccsnh.edu.

Library Collections

With MCC Library OneSearch, the blue box on our home page, you can search most of our books and databases at once. Results may include eReference material, books, eBooks and articles from thousands of journals, including news, essays and scholarly or peer-reviewed papers and studies. Articles and eBooks are easy to link to in Canvas with a permalink and if you aren’t sure how to find the permalink for a particular article, call or email and we’ll check for you.

Guides

MCC Library Research Guides are curated collections of library and professional resources arranged by subject or research skills like: Getting Started with Research and Citing Sources. Please ask us if you’d like one created or updated for your department or program. Guides are easy to include in Canvas – just link to those most suited to your students’ needs in your syllabus or course information, or in a module or assignment. Need help deciding what to link to and where? Ask us and we’ll be glad to help.

Information Literacy and Instruction

MCC librarians can help your students develop research skills, individually or as a class. We can help with all aspects of information literacy, such as crafting a research question, narrowing or expanding a topic, finding, evaluating and using sources, citing work and avoiding plagiarism, or limiting a search to particular kinds of sources. Research shows information literacy works best when it is connected to an actual assignment, so we’ll work closely with you to customize our instruction and time it optimally. Students can always drop in or make an appointment for an individual research consultation.

Interlibrary Loan (ILL)

If you or your students need articles or books that MCC Library does not have, we can borrow items at no cost from other libraries. Click the ILL link in search results or use our online form. Articles may arrive as quickly as 2 business days, books may take a week or two, depending on where they are coming from. Also, anyone with a CCSNH ID can borrow materials in person at any other community college, state college or university in New Hampshire. You can also get a Manchester City Library card, even if you do not reside in Manchester, with your ID.

Reserves and Open Educational Resources (OERs)

Course Reserves are kept at the library’s service desk and may be used in the library. We encourage faculty to bring their own copy of any required or recommended text to the library to be placed on reserve and we can also accept donations of required/recommended texts from students or faculty. Library materials can also be placed on reserve. Please see the MCC Library Copyright + Fair Use tab in our Faculty Resources Guide. If you want to lower the cost of required reading in your classes, consult our Open Educational Resources guide or ask us to help you find OERs.